
Eiposures to ionizing radiation can threaten health
and life, increase mutations and damage the fetus.
The type and extent of lesions produced in the fetus
depend greatly on the gestational stage and the dose
of ionizing radiation received (1â€”4). Most tissues
show greatest sensitivity to irradiation during the
early stage of organogenesis, but the brain continues
to be very susceptible to damage during its prolonged
period of differentiation and growth. For under
standable reasons interest in irradiation effects on
living organisms has increased greatly in recent dcc
ades, and many pertinent papers have been pub
lished. It would be beyond the scope of this article
to review the vast literature on the subject; interested
readers are referred to original articles and special
reviews (1â€”13).

The purpose of this investigation is twofold: First,
it is a complementary study to Part I, â€œAbnormali
ties in children exposed to x-radiation during various
stages of gestation : tentative timetable of radiation
injury to the human fetusâ€•(8) . The existing publi
cations could not fill the particular need of providing
time-specific pathological correlates for interpreta
tion of the findings in these 26 children exposed to
irradiation in utero. Second, this investigation is in
tended to provide semiquantitative data on differ
ential sensitivity to irradiation of phylogenetically
different cerebral structures. These particular find
ings are important in interpreting one of the most
common features in surviving children after irra
diation in utero : type and degree of mental retarda
tion (8).

MATERIAL AND METhODS

The experiments were carried out on the Webster
Swiss albino strain of mice. Five to six-months-old
fertile females were mated between 7 pm and 9 am
the next morning. The fetal age on that morning was

considered as zero day although the actual age was
in a range between 0 and 14 hr. Twelve groups of
pregnant females totaling 152 were irradiated on
each consecutive day between the 7th and 18th day
of gestation. To prevent loss of some abnormal new
boms due to cannibalism, Caesarean section dcliv
cries were carried out in all instances on the 19th
day of gestation (spontaneous birth in mice occurs
on the 19th and 20th day of pregnancy) . The litter
and contents of the uterus were examined with low
power magnification for gross abnormalities. Four
transverse blocks from the head and two from the
thorax were processed for histological studies. The
sections were cut at 8 microns and stained with
hemotoxylin-cosin. In selected sections, trichrome
and silver stains were also used. To obtain some
information on acute cell damage, a few of the
irradiated mice were sacrificed 12 hr after irradia
tion and fetuses processed for microscopic studies.

All mice were exposed to 200 R. The parameters
of irradiation were: 200 kv constant potential, 0.25
mm Cu + 0.55 mm Al filter, HVL 0.9 mm Cu,
source distance to midline of animals 54 cm, cx
posure rate in air 60 R/min. Irradiation exposure
rate was measured in air with a Victoreen dosimeter

next to the mouse uterus before, during and after
the animals were exposed. The mice were maintained
in specially designed Lucite box containers with a
lead plate to shield the head and upper one fourth
of the thorax of the pregnant mice. Stained serial
sections of the brain of normal control animals of
17, 18, 19 and 20 days of gestation were available
at the time microscopic examination of the brains
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of irradiated animals was made. This allowed us to
compare the stage of development of various struc
tures of the brain in irradiated and nonirradiated
mice.

RESULTS

Because it has been shown previously that irradi
ation of pregnant mice up to 7 days of gestation
leads to a high mortality rate among fetuses while
the few survivors are apparently normal (2,13) , we
began irradiation in this series with the 7th day of
pregnancy.

Table 1 shows the numbers of pregnant mice ir
radiated in each group, the total number of litters
and the major abnormalities seen by gross examina
tion. The mean number per litter after irradiation
(200 R) on the 7th gestation day (g.d.) was 2.2,
on the 8th g.d. 3.6 and on the 9th g.d. 4.6. The
number of animals in the litter increased as the
fetuses became older at the time of irradiation and
after the 12 g.d. the litter size was between 7 and 8
which is close to the normal range for this strain
of mice. Early resorption of selectively damaged
fetuses was responsible for the small size of the
litter when irradiation occurred during early stages
of gestation. In many of these pregnant females
either several placentas alone or placentas with dis
integrated fetal tissues were observed.

In contrast to the small litter number in pregnan
cies irradiated early, the percentage of normal
animals at delivery was relatively high; the per
centage, however, decreased as progressively older
fetuses were irradiated. Irradiation at 7 and 8 g.d.
was associated with 89 and 73 % , respectively, of
apparently normal animals, but the percentage fell
to 41 at 9, 10 at 10 and 3 at 11 g.d. From the 13th
g.d. onward the percentages of normal animals de
termined by external examination alone at the time
of birth began to rise again.

Among the abnormalities seen by gross examina
tion (Table 1) when pregnant mice were irradiated
at 7 g.d. (more exactly between 7 and 7Â½ days)
one animal had exencephaly (anencephaly) and one
hydrocephalus. The main abnormalities at 8 and
9 g.d. were stunted size, abnormal head size and
dysraphism. Grossly observed abnormalities were at
the peak when irradiation occurred between 10 and
12 g.d. Stunted size, tail kinking and head and
skeletal deformities were among the most com
mon abnormalities; these gradually decreased in

frequency with age at irradiation, and none were
seen on gross examination after irradiation at 16â€”18
g.d. However, assessment of the head size and less
severe skeletal changes at birth is difficult and only
definite deviations from the normal litter of the
same age were recorded.

TABLE 1. ABNORMALITIES DETECTEDBY EXTERNAL EXAMINATION OF NEWBORN MICE

12
18
15
29
30
9
8
8
7
6
5
5

152

1ex(4%)
3(4%)(2ex 1 en)

3 en (4%)
11 (7%)(8en3m)

3 en (2%)

1 (4%)
2(3%)

11(16%)
15(9%)
14(7%)
2(3%)
1(2%)

7
8
9

10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18

Total

27
64*
69t

170f
189t
69
61
57
53
42
39
36

(2.2)
(3.6)
(4.6)
(5.8)
(6.3)
(7.6)
(7.6)
(7.4)
(7.6)
(7.0)
(7.8)
(7.2)

24(89%)
47(73%)
28 (41 0/s)
17(10%)
7(3%)
5(7%,)
22(36%)
41 (72%)
49(92%)
40(95%)
39(100%)
35(97%)

4(6%)
12(17%)

128(75%)
150(79%)
29(42%)
18(30%)
12(21%)

1(2%)

6(9%)
9(13%)
97(57%)
89(47%)
24(35%)
16(26%)
8(14%)
2(4%)

2(3%)
10 (15%)
89(52%)

163(86%)
25 (36%)
12 (20%)

1 ch(1.5%)
2ch(3%)

10 sk (6%)
19 sk (10%)
Ssk(7%)

876

* Over 30 degenerating placentas.

t 8â€”30degeneratingplacenta:.
cx = exencephaly
en encephalocele or protrusion at the vertex of the head (see HTV in Table 2).
m myelocele
ch cardiac hernia
sk skeletal malformation
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Table 2 shows results of microscopic examina
tion of stained sections of brains following irradia
tion at various stages of pregnancy. A small number
of the animals were dead at delivery; those that
appeared less autolyzed were processed for histologi
cal sections but a proportion of these brains was
found to be maccrated and therefore was not rated
although it is recorded in column 2 of Table 2 for
the sake of completeness. Microscopic examination
of the brains allows infinitely more accurate assess
ment of abnormality than gross examination. This
is clearly reflected in a high percentage of abnormal
brains in mice who received radiation between 10
and 16 days of gestation.

Microscopic studies of mice irradiated on the
7th g.d. showed the same types of abnormal brains
as on gross examination: exencephaly and hydro-.
cephalus. Mice irradiated at the 8th g.d. showed in
addition to three cases of dysraphism seen grossly,
two brains with a single ventricle (arrhinencephalyâ€”.
Fig. 1C) and 4 with hydrocephalus. Irradiation on
the 9th g.d. resulted in three brains with encephalo-.
cele, three with a single cerebral ventricle, 11 with
hydrocephalus without obvious evidence of paren
chymatous lesions (Fig. 1B) and seven with mild
abnormalities in the diencephalon, olfactory and
limbic systems. In addition seven more brains were
judged as small (the transverse sections passing

through the anterior commissure were at most Â½
size of those of control animals of the same age)
although without evident structural or cellular ab
normality. Following irradiation between 10 and
14 g.d. the malformations seen at the preceding
stages of gestation were very rare. Instead, a high
incidence of brains (98â€”100%) showed structural
abnormalities and an apparent attempt at regenera
tion to replenish massive damage to cells which
occurred at the time of irradiation.

Table 3 shows detailed distribution of various
types of cerebral lesions in those brains that are
listed as abnormal in columns 4 and 5 of Table 2.
Out of 11 cases of hydrocephalus following irradia
ton at the 9th g.d., two were of mild, four of mod
crate and five of marked degree. The pathogenesis
of the hydrocephalus was heterogenous. Aqueductal
stenosis associated with large lateral and third yen
tricles but with fourth ventricle normal in size was
present in three of these brains. In the remaining
eight mice the fourth ventricle was also dilated al
though to a variable extent and frequently . only
slightly; here, the cause of hydrocephalus was not
entirely clear, and the hydrocephalus has to be dif
ferentiated between obstructiye, hypersecretory and
impaired absorption types. The present experimental
material did not permit clarification of this particu
lar problem.

TABLE 2. RESULTSOF MICROSCOPIC EXAMINATION

1 (exencephaly)

( 2 exencephaly
11(19%) 5j 2slngIev.ntr.

â€1̃ encephalocele

( 3.ncephalocel.
31 (49%) 13@ 3 sIngle ventr.

â€7̃*

8 64 7 4 2

9 69 5 11 7

10 151 8 141(98%) 138(8HTV+130* 3

11 168 6 162(100%) 162(3HTV+159 â€”

12 69 2 67(100%) 67

13 60 1 59(100%) 59

14 57 â€” 56(98%) 55@ 1 â€”
15 53 1 26(50%) 24* 2

16 42 1 8(19%) 7* 1

17 39 â€” 2(5%) 2*

18 36 â€” * t â€” â€”

Total 835 32

* Heterotopias, deformities, dysgenetic architectonics, etc.: for details see Table 3.

t Maccratedbrainswerenotassessed.Percentag.sIn thirdcolumnwerecalculatedfromnumberof brainsminusmaccrated.
* Rarecells with signsof acutenecrosisIn neopalllum.
HTVâ€”Abnormally high situation of third ventricle; this was always associated with the absence of th. corpus callosum.
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FIG. 1. Photomicrographof H & E-stalnedbrain showing
transverse sections; all mice were 19 g.d. old. Enlargement in
Aâ€”Eis 15 times; in F it is 22 times. A Is normal control mouse
of 19 g.d.; B is mouse irradiated on 8th g.d. Moderate degree of
hydrocephalus is seen with unusual feature of greatly enlarged
third ventricle (possibly related to some cellular deficiency In
diencephalon?); C is mouse irradiated on the 9th g.d. Brain Is
small and grossly malformed consisting of single prosencephallc
cavity (arrhinencephaly); D Is mouse irradiated on 10th g.d. Large

heterotopic massesof cells are present in subependymal region:
pallium is narrowed, and there is porencephalic defect on left
side. Brain is generally small; E is mouse irradiated on the 10th
g.d. Marked deficiency occursand thinning of pallium with corn
pensatory enlargement of the ventricles. Heterotopic cell masses
are present in subependymalregion; F Is mouseIrradiated on 1lth
gd. Heterotopic cell masseslargely in form of rosettesare located
in both subependymal region and In white matter. Pallium is thin
and ventricles are secondarily enlarged.

mal structures and affecting their relationship (Figs.
iDâ€”Fand 2Aâ€”C).Also affected were morphogene
sis and emergence of new structures such as corpus
callosum (Fig. 1D, E). In addition, the cellular
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Between 10 and 14 days of fetal life, irradiation
produced specific types of cerebral abnormality.
Dense groups of cells of various sizes were present
in atypical regions (heterotopias), disorganizing nor
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TABLE 3. DETAILED DISTRIBUTION OF TYPES OF ABNORMAUT1ES FROM TABLE 2

7 2(8%) 2{

8 9(16%) 9

9 24(37%) 17{

1 exencephaly
1 hydroceph.
2 exencephaly
2 single ventr.
1 encephalocele
4 hydroceph.
3 encephaloceles
3 single ventr.

11 hydroceph.
mild 2
mod. 4
mark. 5

2 few (dienc. & olf.) 5 (dienc. & olf.)

( smallam@t.
133@ mod.am@t.

â€m̃any
( smallam't.

1611 mod.am@t.
â€m̃any
( smallam@t.

67@ mod.am@t.
â€m̃any
( smallam@t.

59@ mod.am@t.
I' many

( few
55@ smallam@t.

â€m̃od.am't.

19 mild 18
31 121 mod. 33
83 mark. 70
12 ( mild 21
38 159@ mod. 42

111 â€˜mark. 96
42 ( mild 42
16 67@ mod. 16
9 â€˜mark. 9

24 ( mild 18
29 53@ mod. 29

6 @mark. 6
39 (mm. 3
14 7@ mild 2
2 â€˜mod. 2

10 141(98%) 11 {@ hydroceph. mod.
8 HTV'

11 162(100%) 3 HTV

12 67(100%)

13 59(100%)

14 56(98%)

2 c 24 mm. lmperf.neopal.
â€” 6@ 2 mild imperf. neopal.

â€” 8 mm. imperf. neopal.

â€” 2 mm. imperf. neopal.

15 26(50%)

16
17
18

8(19%)
2(5%)

t

S HTVâ€”High situation of the third ventricle.

t Rarenecroticcells.

complement of many structures was deficient, the
degree of low cellularity being greatest when irradia
tion occurred on 10â€”12g.d.

The heterotopias present in fetuses irradiated on
the 10th day consisted of large, solid islands of im
mature cells located mainly in the subependymal
region (Fig. 1D, E). In fetuses irradiated on the
1lth and 12th g.d. heterotopias were extensive and
consisted of numerous cones of cells with central
lumen and radially arranged cells imitating the
neural tube (Fig. lF, Fig. 2A) . In addition, clusters
of cells and large groups of cells in a form of solid
cords were seen. When heterotopic cell masses were
present in the cortex and basal ganglia, they pro
duced distortion of these structures. In many brains
the presence of heterotopias, which can be consid
ered an attempt at regeneration, was not sufficient
to supplement destroyed cellular elements at the
time of irradiation and as a result of this compen
satory ventricular enlargement occurred (Fig. 1E, F).

Irradiation during the 13th and 14th g.d. also led
to a high incidence of cerebral abnormality but the
heterotopias were much smaller and discrete and
the nervous parenchyma less deficient (Fig. 2B);
here ventricular dilatation, if present, was mild. Ir
radiation during 15â€”17 g.d. was associated only with
isolated minor architectonic imperfections in the neo
cortex and rarely with a small nest of cells (Fig. 2C).
Irradiated fetuses on the 18th g.d. were sacrificed
24 hr later. Here, the microscopic lesions were very
rare and consisted of scattered necrotic cells in the
neopalhium. It must be stressed, however, that pres
cut experimental data are derived from the micro
scopic examination at the time of birth when certain
cerebral structures have not yet reached their ma
ture condition. Cowen and Geller (9) and Hicks
(10) have found abnormalities in the brain of adult
rats which were irradiated during last days of fetal
life.

The degree of compensatory ventricular dilata
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ton corresponded to the amount of initial tissue
damage, extent of regeneration and stage of gestation
when ionizing radiation was given. The details can
be seen by comparing the data in column 4 and 5
of Table 3 in the corresponding gestational days.

A preliminary survey of the brain sections re
vealed that many of the observed lesions tended to
group in a rather characteristic topographic distri
bution which changed depending on the gestational
stage at the time irradiation took place. It was there
fore decided to record the distribution of various
types of lesions in the major brain subdivisions,
noting also predominant involvement of the sub
ependymal region, white matter and cortex. In gen
eral, the brain can be conveniently subdivided into
the following functional systems: (1 ) neopallium
(neocortexâ€”all dorsolateral cortex above the rhinal
fissure; underlying white matter including corpus
callosum), (2) mesocortex (cingulate and retro
splenial region), (3) diencephalon and basal ganglia,
(4) limbic system (hippocampal formation, ento
rhinal and prepyriform cortex, amygdala and septal

A

nuclei), (5 ) olfactory system (olfactory bulbs, tracts
and tubercie; pyriform lobe) and (6) brainstem in
cluding cerebellum.

The last of the six subdivisions received little at
tention because the cerebellum begins to develop late
in the fetal stage and its differentiation continues
through the early postnatal life whereas for the pur
pose of this study the animals were sacrificed on the
19th day c?fgestation. Moreover, to properly assess
brainstem lesions, it would have been necessary to

include many intermediary stages between the day
of irradiation and delivery at 19 days. Nevertheless,
brief reference to early cerebellar lesions will be
made.

Table 4 contains semiquantitative data on the
severity and distribution of abnormalities in the
main subdivisions of the brain after irradiation at
various stages of pregnancy. In a small proportion
of brains, irradiation up to the 9th day of gestation
caused organ-type malformation but few focal le
sions; these were located only in the diencephalon,
limbic and olfactory systems.

FIG. 2. Photomicrographsin A, B and D are enlarged15
times. C is enlarged 80 times. All mice were 19 g.d. A is mouse
irradiated on 12th g.d. Heterotopic cell masses (rosettes) are pre.
dominantly located in white matter; moderate compensatory en
largement of ventricles and general smallness of brain occurs.
B is mouse irradiated on 13th g.d. In parasagittal region small
compact clumps of cells are present in white matter and in cere

bral cortex; ventricle: are only slightly enlarged but brain is gen
erally small. C is mouse irradiated on 15th g.d. Note decrease of
neural elements and disturbance of architectonics in parasagittal
region. D is mouse irradiated on 17th g.d. Configuration of brain,
size of ventriclesand microscopicfindings are within normal limits
as assessedat birth (19 g.d.). Also brain is of expected size (cam
pare with Fig. 1A).
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TABLE 4. SEMIQUANTITATIVE DATA ON DISTRIBUTION OF LESIONS IN MOUSE BRAINS
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++++ Verysevereabnormalitiesâ€”morethan3/4of structureaffected.
+++ Sever.abnormalitiesâ€”about1/3of structureaffected.

++ Moderateâ€”aboutâ€˜/@ofstructureaffected.
+ Mildâ€”aboutâ€˜/of structureaffected.
Â±Minimalâ€”lessthan 1/10 of the structureaffected.

Beginning with irradiation on the 10th g.d. the
neopallium was the most severely affected part of
the brain with the peak of abnormality occurring
between the 10th and 13th g.d. The neopallial bet
erotopias were most frequent in the subependymal
zone during 10 and 11 g.d. (Fig. 1C, D) whereas
during 12 and 13 g.d. they were more prevalent in
the white matter (Fig. 2A) . Occasional dense nests
of cells were present in the cortex of 13 and 14
g.d. fetuses (Fig. 2B). A marked decrease in the
cell population of the neocortex was observed fol
lowing irradiation between 11 and 13 g.d. ; there
after the cell deficiency in the cortex was progres
sively less noticeable. The peak incidence of the
absence of the corpus callosum occurred following
irradiation on 11 through 13 g.d.

In general, the mesocortex was affected the
same way as the neocortex but possibly at slightly
later stages of gestation. Irradiation lesions in the
diencephalon were rather mild and their peak was
during 9 and 10 g.d. The basal ganglia were affected
with moderate frequency, and their sensitive stage
extended through 10â€”12g.d.

Of the limbic system, the hippocampus was most
commonly involved, the abnormality being of mod
crate degree with a peak at 10â€”12g.d. and then de
creasing. Because of the natural tendency for cell
grouping in amygdala and entorhinal cortex, the
scoring of abnormality here was conservative. Genu
inc heterotopias in these structures were rare and
usually following irradiation on the 10th g.d. The
olfactory system was infrequently affected by the
irradiation dose used. When the lesions were seen,
they were confined to 9â€”10g.d.

In cases of marked deformity of the entire brain
approaching hydranencephaly, judgment regarding
damage to specific structures was withheld. It has
been repeatedly observed that cerebral abnormalities
in the members of the same litter can vary to a
marked degree. This has been true for the litter
irradiated at all stages of gestation which led to mal
formation or other lesions. The variabifity of the
organ response to ionizing radiation among the same
litter was previously stressed by Russell (2) and
Cowen and Geller (9).

The present material permitted only partial assess
ment of the cerebellar abnormalities caused by irra
diation of the fetus. The abnormalities seen when
animals were sacrificed on the 19th g.d. consisted of
rudimentary or otherwise defective median portion
of the cerebellum or cerebellar hypoplasia. These
were observed in several animals following irradia
tion between 14 and 17 g.d.

Survey of brain sections 12 hr after irradiation
of fetuses 13â€”15 days old showed scattered pycnotic
cells among the migrating neuroblasts in the white
matter and lower strata of the neocortex. The blood
vessels were considerably dilated but otherwise in
tact.

DISCUSSION

Organ and tissue damage in animals exposed to
ionizing radiation during fetal life has been pre
viously reported (1,9,12,13). However, most of
these experiments were conducted for a specific pur
pose and crucial parameters were variable. In this
investigation a sufficiently large number of pregnant
mice was used to permit the assessment of patho
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logical lesions in 12 groups of litters between 7 and
18 g.d. In this study, the gestational age at the time
of irradiation was the main variable. Duration of
gestation after irradiation was dependent on the

main variable since all 12 groups of animals were
delivered on the 19th day of pregnancy. The study
was designed to provide as closely comparable data
as possible to the available human material, espe
cially for help in interpretation of the most common
and serious condition: mental retardation associated
with microcephaly resulting from irradiation of the
pregnant mothers (8).

Observations of Russell (2) that a medium dose
(100â€”300 R) of irradiation during earlier stages
of gestation led to apparently normal newborn ani
mals but a small size of litter were confirmed. The
reason for this state is not clear but it is possible
that the damaging effect of irradiation is sufficiently
great for certain fetuses of the same litter to cause
their death (in multiple pregnancies slight asyn
chrony of development is to be expected), whereas
the others who survive the insult go on to develop
normally. It may be recalled that the primitive
streak stage in the mouse embryo occurs at 6Â½
g.d. (14) ; the neural plate appears at 7Â½ and the
neural tube begins to form at 8 g.d. At 9Â½ days
after conception the mouse brain is at one cerebral
vesicle stage. Thus, organ formation in the mouse
embryo does not commence until about the 8th ges
tational day and the primitive embryonic layers
(still pluripotential) are probably more able to re
generate. Gross organ-type malformation of the
brain without evident secondary lesions from the ini
tial damage occurred when irradiation was given at
8 and 9 days of gestation. Here, the abnormalities
included exencephaly, arrhinenceplialy, grossly hypo
plastic brain and hydrocephalus. Thus irradiation
at this stage caused sufficient damage to some ani
mals to cause fetal death (see Table 1) , the others
escaped without apparent abnormality of the brain,
and a proportion suffered damage to the cephalic
neural folds (8 days of gestation) or neural tube (9
days of gestation) which led to dysraphism or pre
vented formation of two cerebral hemispheres from
the stage of a single prosencephalic vesicle. In a
small proportion of brains, minimal abnormalities
were also seen in the diencephalon and the primary
olfactory area.

Irradiation between 10 and 13 days of gestation
produced startling abnormalities. Here, predominant
lesions, as seen at the time of birth, consisted of a
greatly reduced amount of cerebral tissue with corn
pensatory enlargement of the ventricles, presence

of heterotopias and disorganization of architectonic
patterns in various structures. As can be seen in

Table 2, columns 3, 4 and 5, the total incidence of
10â€”13 g.d. irradiated fetuses whose brains show such
abnormalities is nearly 100% . At this gestational
age the six main subdivisions of the brain were pres
entâ€”but in a primitive stageâ€”and their further
differentiation was in progress. The least advanced
were neopalhium, mesocortex and basal ganglia,
whereas the brainstem, primary olfactory system and
most of the hippocampal formation were consid
erably more developed. As recorded in the results
(see also Table 4) the early differentiating struc
tures such as the olfactory system, diencephalon,

septum and enthorhinal cortex showed greatest re
sistance to irradiation injury. The basal ganglia and
hippocampus were moderately sensitive during 10â€”
12 g.d. The neopallium and also mesocortex were
the most sensitive structures to irradiation with the
peak between 10 and 14 g.d. It is probable that
greater susceptibility to irradiation damage of cer
tan brain structures may depend (among others) on
their long proliferative phase and faster cell divisions.
The mechanism of production of heterotopias may
be related to the disruption of the long fibrous dc
ments which act as â€œpathfindersâ€•for migrating
neuroblasts to the cerebral cortex.

Comparison of gestational stages of the mouse
and man can be made only with great approxima
ton. The following is based on available studies of
fetal brain development in man (15,16) and on our
unpublished material on mice. The brain develop-.
ment of a 7-day-old mouse fetus is roughly com
parable to the brain of a 3-week-old human fetus.
The brain of an 8â€”9-day-oldmouse fetus corre
sponds in its development to the human fetus brain
of about 3â€”6weeks of gestation. The brain develop
ment in a 10â€”13-day-old mouse fetus is comparable
to the human fetal brain of about 7â€”16weeks. The
stage of brain differentiation in a 14-17-day-old
mouse fetus corresponds roughly to the human fetus
brain of 17â€”26weeks of gestation. The brain of
the mouse fetus from 17 to 20 gestation days ap
proaches and finally reaches term; at this stage the
neopallium and cerebellum of the mouse appear less

advanced in development than the same structures
in a full-term child.

Using informations obtained from the present cx
perimental study in the mouse, a tentative predic
tion of the type of brain lesion in the human fetus
following irradiation at various stages of gestation
is offered. Since little is known about the relation
ship between the x-ray dose range and the resulting
brain damage in the fetus of man, the predictions
made in this paragraph refer to â€œamoderate to
high dose.â€•The scant informations available (8)
indicates that a dose in man defined in this way
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would be over 200 R but its upper limit is difficult
to estimate; perhaps it would be in the vicinity of
600â€”800R. The high dose of total-body irradiation
of the fetus must be contrasted with the maternal
dose to a relatively small portion of total body.
Because of the transpiacental exchanges, the fetus
is in a better survival situation than those exposed

to ionizing radiation postnatally. Thus, if an irradia
tion dose defined in this way was given to a human
fetus during the first 3 weeks or after 6 months of
gestation, the probability that the child would be
grossly mentally abnormal (if he survived) could
be considered not very great. If irradiation of the
human fetus occurred between 3 and 6 weeks of
gestation, a considerable proportion of the children
born would be expected to have severe organ-type
cerebral malformations. These would include vari
ous degrees of dysraphism, single ventricle brain,
microencephaly and hydrocephalus. Irradiation of
the human fetus between 7 and 16 weeks of gesta
tion would probably lead to severe cerebral lesions
in all exposed children; the lesions would be of the
secondary type such as heterotopias, deficient and
deformed cerebral structures, cell depletion and com
pensatory dilatation of the ventricles. On the whole,
the amount of nervous tissue would be reduced, and
the brain would be small. The extent of abnormality
would be greater between 8â€”12weeks of gestation
than between 13 and 16 weeks. Irradiation of the
human fetus between 17 and 24 weeks of gestation
could be expected to produce relatively mild cere
bra! abnormalities involving predominantly the neo
pallium. Such abnormalities would probably include
slight depletion of the neural elements and disturb
ance of cortical architecture. In 17â€”20weeks of ges
tation possibly small heterotopic cell nests may also
be present in the subcortical white matter. At this
stage the cerebral ventricles would be expected to
be normal or only slightly dilated. The cerebellar
abnormality, however, could be still considerable
owing to the late differentiation of this organ.

It must be admitted that very little human patho
logical material is available to validate these assump
tions. However, a few interesting examples can be
cited. The child described by Johnson (17) received
over 400 R at 5â€”6weeks of gestation and died at
1 year of age. The pathological findings consisted
of hydrocephalus from aqueductal stenosis and de
ficient frontal lobes. Glass (18) reported postmortem
findings in a child whose mother received a thera
peutic abortion dose to her pelvis at the 3rd and
subsequent months of pregnancy. The main findings
were stunted stature and hypoplasia of the brain with
â€œwartyâ€•and small cerebellar folia. The patient of
HardoUin (19) received an enormous irradiation

dose (about 22,000 R were delivered to the lower
abdomen and pubic region of the mother) at 6
months of gestation. The infant died 24 hr after
birth; the autopsy findings consisted of anemia, gen
eralized hemorrhages and atrophy of the lymphoid
tissue. The patient reported by Dekaban (8) re

ceived over 900 R at about 3 months of gestation.
The main findings included hypoplasia of the cere
bellar vermis as evidenced by pneumoencephalogram,
microcephaly, stunted growth and mental retarda
tion. The findings in these four cases seem to fit
fairly well in the predicted categories of cerebral
lesions, which were anticipated from the study of
brain abnormalities in irradiated mouse fetuses at
various stages of gestation.

SUMMARY

A total of 152 female mice were irradiated on
consecutive days of pregnancy between the 7th and
18th gestational day (g.d.) . This resulted in 876
irradiated newborns. Exposure to irradiation on the
7th and 8th g.d. led to death and absorption of the
majority of the fetuses; however, those which sur
vived were largely normal at birth and only a small
proportion had organ-type brain abnormality. Ir
radiation on 9 g.d. produced an increased number
of cerebral abnormalities which included dysraphism,
hydrocephalus, microencephaly and arrhinencephaly.
Following irradiation between 10 and 12 g.d. entirely
different cerebral lesions were found to occur;
they included heterotopias, deformities of various
structures, cellular deficiency and compensatory dila

tation of the ventricles. From the 13th g.d. onward
these lesions became smaller and less frequent, and
after the 15th g.d. only mi!d architectonic imperfec

tions were present. The heterotopias were most
prominent in the subependymal region when irradia
tion occurred on the 10th and 1ith g.d., in the white
matter after exposure on the 12th g.d. and in the
cerebral cortext following irradiation on the 13th
and 14th g.d.

Different functional regions (subdivisions) of the
brain showed a varied degree of sensitivity to irradi
ation in general and especially in different gestational
stages. Diencephalon, olfactory system and a part
of the limbic system had a low sensitivity in the range
of irradiation used; the hippocampus and basal gan
glia were moderately sensitive between 10 and 12
g.d. The neopallium and mesocortex were the most
sensitive structures and severe damage was caused
by irradiation between 10 and 13 g.d. while milder
abnormalities occurred after exposure between 14
and 16 g.d. Most of the mice with cerebral lesions
had small heads and their bodies were stunted. Ten
tative correlation of the stages of brain development
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in the mouse and man has been offered. Also a pre
diction of the type of cerebral lesions that may result
from irradiation of the human fetus at various stages
of pregnancy is suggested.
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